3425 titles and abstracts reviewed against inclusion and exclusion criteria

2 Articles identified from review of references

3341 Excluded by review of abstracts

87 Full text papers considered for inclusion

70 Papers excluded
- 2 Not an empirical study/Review
- 20 Not about MSF
- 36 Not reporting relevant outcomes
- 2 Assessing academic rather than clinical practice
- 10 Poor reporting/insufficient information

17 Papers agreed for final analysis
- 1 Paper not considered strong enough to be informative (following study quality assessment)
- 16 Papers considered strong enough to be informative and included in the review

Total search
- Medline: 615
- CINAHL: 826
- PsychInfo: 59
- Psychology and Behavioural Sciences Collection: 8
- CENTRAL: 59
- ASSIA: 8